!

No me acostas...!

!

Basta estupido...!
You’re fired...!

“If you were in a Muslim country—you know, those poor, peaceful “immigrants” that you love so much—you would have been beheaded 5 minutes ago for
your rudeness.
And don’t create a smokescreen and like a buffalo bellow “Freedom of the
Press”... It has nothing to do with Freedom of the Press.
No one is stopping you from reporting what you want to report; no one is
stopping your “news agency” from printing what it wants to print. But understand
clearly, if what you print is false and libelous you will be sued.
Understand: “Freedom of the Press” does NOT mean that you get to have a
personal interview whenever you want one, or that you can ignore the rules of etiquette and decorum, be insulting, and violate not only protocol, but a direct order.
Freedom of the Press does not mean that you get a free pass to go wherever you want,
whenever you want, for as long as you want. There are probably a half million
different news sources in the U.S. Do you think that half a million different reporters
can fit in this small room? What makes you think that YOU have MORE right than
any of the others? You don’t—and especially since you are so rude and disruptive.
And on the other hand, no American can be forced to subscribe to your news
agency or read your false reporting... and more Americans are beginning to see
through your fake news... —and that is why you are creating such a scene: to improve your terrible ratings—and they really are terrible, you know...? your ratings
are really terrible. That’s because you are a terrible, terrible journalist and a terrible,
terrible person... you are really, really terrible... did I say terrible yet...?
Are you really claiming “Freedom of the Press” or are you taking advantage
of your ‘Hispanic privilege’...? or is it your ‘Male privilege’...? or is it your ‘Liberal
privilege’...? or is it your ‘Wealthy-elite privilege’...? You’re worth a couple million,
right...? Wasn’t it your news agency that I read that said there ought to be a law
against all the alternative media, which you call “fake news”...? How can you then
claim to believe in “Freedom of the Press”...? YOU and YOUR “news agency” are the
FAKE news. I think just about everyone knows that now... why don’t you just admit
it, quit, and get an honest job? Have you ever had an honest job? Why don’t you go
back to Cuba and report the news there? Don’t you think Cuba deserves a “Free
Press” too...? Don’t you care about your own people... I don’t think you do... why
don’t you care about your own people? That’s just terrible... terrible, terrible, you’re
a terrible person. What do you think that the President of Cuba would have done to
you if you treated him the way that you have just treated me...?”

